Many people like to wear nice clothes to temple. Wearing nice clothes helps people to feel good on a special day.
Nice clothes for boys usually means a nice pair of pants, a dress shirt, a tie, a jacket, and dress shoes.
Nice clothes for girls usually means a dress or a skirt and nice top and dress shoes.
I might wear nice clothes to temple. Wearing nice clothes might make me feel good.
On Yom Kippur some people like to wear white clothes. Some men might wear white suits, and some women might wear white dresses or shirts. Some men may even wear short white robes called kittels on top of their regular nice clothes.

Wearing white is a special thing some people do on Yom Kippur to show that they have apologized for the things they have done wrong.

I may see people wearing white clothes at temple.
On Yom Kippur some people wear dress shoes. But other people might wear sneakers instead of dress shoes. Wearing sneakers is a special thing some people do on Yom Kippur.

At temple I might see people wearing dress shoes, and I might see people wearing sneakers.
A lot of people will wear kippot in temple. When people wear kippot it shows that they are ready to pray. I might wear a kippah in temple.

People who have had a Bar or Bat Mitzvah might also wear a tallit in temple.